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Campus Fire Leaves Little Loss 
By PAUL CLARK III 

Staff Writer 

The campus crime rate, on the 
increase in recent months, was 
worsened by an incident of 
suspected arson early Wednesday 
morning. An unused storage shed 
on the athletic field was almost 
entirely destroyed by fire. 

Greensboro Fire Inspector 
Captain Harold Coble suspects 
arson. The cause of the fire, 
however, is not conclusively known 
at this time. According to Jerry 
Williamson, Head of Campus 
Security, "They (the School of 
Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation) tried to get it torn 
down. HPER applied for a burning 
permit and were turned down, since 

now open burning permits are 
allowed in the City of Greensboro. 
That doesn't change the crime," 
said Williamson. "It's still arson." 

The shed, unused since the 
construction of a SI,600 equipment 
storage building, was believed to 
have contained aerosol paint cans 
and field markers. Williamson 
stated that "The building 
belonging to HPER was in reality 
state property, whose value was 
approximately one thousand 
dollars." 

Campus Security reported that at 
1:30 a.m. the scene of the incident 
was quiet with the exception of 
scattered fireworks in the area of the 
quadrangle. At 1:45, however, the 
security office received a telephone 
report  of the  fire  from   David 

Thomas, of South Aycock Street in 
Greensboro. Officer Harold Jones 
responded to the call on foot and 
reports having observed two white 
males in the vicinity of the storage 
shed. He pursued them, losing their 
trail in the area behind Wesley 
House. Two UNC-G students later 
reported seeing six white males 
near the shed shortly before the fire. 

At 8:00 Wednesday morning the 
Fire Prevention Bureau of the 
Greensboro Fire Department wa» 
notified of the fire, whose cause was 
then investigated. Inspectors Coble 
and Jim Smith of that Bureau were 
dispatched to the scene, where they 
found indication of a possible 
arson. The Bureau will be 
conducting furter investigations into 
the cause and nature of the fire. 

$115,000 Endowment Received 
Greensboro - The University of 

North Carolina at Greensboro has 
received a bequest of approximately 
$115,000 from the late Harry T. 
Davis of Beaufort, who earlier 
served for many years as director of 
the North Carolina Museum of 
Natural History in Raleigh. 

The bequest will be applied to the 
Maggie E. Davis Scholarship Fund, 
established earlier by Harry T. 
Davis's sister, Mrs. lva Davis 
Holland of Beaufort, to honor her 
mother's strong commitment to 
higher education. Mrs. Holland is 
an alumna of North Carolina 
College for Women, now UNC-G, 
in the class of 1925. 

The $115,000 bequest, along with 
earlier gifts to the fund by Mrs. 
Holland, provides a current total of 
approximately $125,000 in the 
endowed scholarship fund. 

UNC-G Chancellor William E. 
Moran, in announcing the bequest 
said, "We are very appreciative of 
this generous gift from Mr. Davis. 
In further honoring the memory of 
his mother, who believed very 
strongly in the value of higher 
education, he is also honoring the 
University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro. 

"In addition, Mr. Davis is 
helping insure learning experiences 
on this campus for students in many 
generations to come. That is a 
wonderful legacy to leave behind." 

The SI 15,000 ranks as the second 
highest individual bequest which 
UNC-G has received to date. 

Harry T. Davis and Mrs. Holland 
were the children of Dr. and Mrs. 
J.J. Davis of Beaufort. The late 
Dr. Davis was best known, perhaps, 
as the first doctor on the Outer 
Banks of North Carolina before he 
and his family moved to Beaufort in 
1910. Dr. Davis and his wife, the late 
Maggie E. Davis, had 12 children 
and all 12 of them went to college. 

Harry T. Davis, who made the 
recent $115,000 bequest to UNC-G, 
died in Beaufort in September of 
1978 at the age of 84. After 
receiving' both his underggraduate 
and master's degrees from UNC- 
Chapel Hill, he started to work for 
the N.C. Museum of Natural 
History in 1920. In 1937, he became 
director of the museum, a post he 
retained until his retirement in 1966. 
At that time, he became director 
emeritus of the museum. 

Campus Crime Rises 
By SUSAN DOCKERY 

Staff Writer 

The past years have seen a definite 
increase in crime on campus. This 
semester alone, since August 20th, 
there have been nine reported 
larcenies in academic buildings, two 
reported larcenies in residence halls, 
one reported larceny from an auto, 
eleven reported bicycle larcenies, 
one burglarly, one armed robbery, 
one strong-arm robbery, one assault 
on a male by two male suspects, two 
assaults on females, one missing 
person victim reported, and four 
reported cases of vandlism on cars. 

According to Jerry Williamson, 
Director of Security Services for 
Campus Police, the two crimes 
which have risen the most on 
campus are larceny, which is way 
•head of all the others, and 
vandelism, which has become a 
large problem only this year. 
Vandelism cases are difficult to 
solve because many of them are 
committed by juveniles, most often 
to motor vehicles, and Campus 
Security loses its jurisdiction once 
off-campus. Vandalism to residence 
halls is much easier. These most 
often begin as pranks by students, 
usually an outgrowth of a beer party 
which gets out of hand. 

Another large problem to 
Campus Security is that of billfold 
and pocketbook thefts. Criminals 
view the college campus as a 
community of the rich. The campus 
system is very careless. Billfolds and 
valuables are left unattended in the 
library, in faculty offices, in the 
cafeteria, and in bathrooms and 
other public places. A large number 
of juveniles and adults who are not 
students roam the campus freely, 
and things left unattended are open 
invitation* to them. If this school 
year follows the trend of past yean 
over 100 billfold* wiU be stolen from 
students and faculty. "Our school 
runs right in line with other tdKsok.'' 
Williamson states. "In 90% of 
crimes on campus the students are 
the victims, not the perpetrators." 

Large crimes do not happen 
often. In eighteen years only one 
case of forcible rape has been 
reported, and only five cases of 
attempted rape have been reported 
in the last four years. 

The drug problem on campus is 
not considered to be any larger than 
on any other university campus. 
There were twenty-eight drug arrests 
last year. One of the largest drug 
arrests made on campus was that of 
Joe New bold, son of Greensboro 
schools Superintendent Kenneth 
New bold. Newbold was arrested by 
UNC-G police during a raid of his 
room in Bailey Hall. He was 
charged with five felonies: 
possession of LSD with intent to 
sell, manufacturing LSD, 
possession of Valium, possession of 
marijuana with intent to sell and 
manufacturing marijuana. The 
Valium was valued at $600, the LSD 
at '120. and the marijuana at '45. 
Newbold was also charged with two 
misdemeanors: possession of a .38- 
caliber pistol on campus, and 
possession of tax paid liquor while 
under the age of twenty-one. His 
trial has been scheduled for 
September 25th. 

Although Mr. Williamson would 
not comment on how Campus 
Security receives its information to 
make drug arrests, he did say that 
"some students disapprove to a 
point that they take action." 

Because    of    the     compact 
community and cooperation of this 
campus. UNC-G Campus Security 
has a higher clearance rate than the 
dry police. Approximately 40% of all 
crimes on campus arc solved, and 
this is taking into consideration 
billfold and pocketbook thefts. In 
the coming weeks Security officers 
wut be visaing dormitories to engrave 
valuables and register bicycle*, in 
order to combat the rising crime 
rate, and Mr. Williamson has a few 
words of advice which he says win 
help greatly: "Please don't leave 
your valuables unattended." If 
people would abide by that rule, he 
tays. the uriasj rate would be cut by 
30% 

Davis lived in Raleigh for more 
than 45 years. He was a past 
president of the North Carolina 
Archaeological Club, and a past 
president of the Raleigh Bird Club. 
For many years, he was active in the 
Boy Scouts of America, and was a 
recipient of the Silver Beaver Award 
in that organization. 

He was the author of a book, 
"Poisonous Snakes in the Eastern 
United States," which is still in 
circulation. In addition, in 1959, he 
co-authored the revision of a book 
entitled 'Birds of North Carolina." 
In addition, he is credited with being 
the founder of the Hampton 
Mariners Museum which is now in 
Beaufort. 

The Maggie E. Davis 
Scholarships will be awarded 
through the Student Aid Office at 
UNC-G. In accordance with the 
terms establishing the scholarship 
fund, preference will be given to 
students who are residents of North 
Carolina. Desire for a college 
education and capability of doing 
college level work are among other 
factors to be given prime 
consideration in awarding the 
scholarships. 

College Journal 
(CPS)--Despite long-accepted 
estimates of a national enrollment 
decline, the National Center for 
Education Statistics (NCES) is 
predicting a slight, one percent, 
increase in post-secondary education 
enrollments this fall. 

NCES, which is funded by the 
U.S. Dept, of Health. Education, 
and Welfare, also expects the full- 
part-time faculty members' ranks to 
swell to 830,000 from the 820,000 
level of autumn, 1978. 

In all. 11.4 million students will 
register this fall. The NCES says 
that's about 100,000 more that last 
fall. Some 8.9 million students will 
be in public colleges and 
universities, while another 2.5 
million will register in private 
schools. 

The numbers were presented as 
part of NCES's annual back-to- 
school forecast. NCES' 1978 back- 
to-school report predicted 
enrollment would increase last year, 
too. It foresaw a 2.9 percent 
increase over fall, 1977. Enrollment, 
however, actually declined about 
two percent from fall, 1977 to fall, 
1978. 

NCES expects precipitous drops 
in college enrollments in the 1980s 
and early 1990s. Enrollment fell off 
a drastic nine percent in 1976, but 

have held "somewhat steady" ever 
since, varying only one-to-two 
percent. Yet elementary school 
enrollments have declined every 
year since 1970. Colleges and 
universities will feel the results when 
1970's first-graders reach age 18 in 
1982 and 1983. 

(CPS)~Holly Knox blames it on 
"galloping apathy toward the needs 
of today's women." 

Knox, director of the Project on 
Equal Education Rights, was 
reacting to her group's recent 
findings on the status of women in 
education. 

Her group found that there are 
very few women in school 
administration or vocational 
education grograms. Women are, 
however, participating more in 
inter-scholastic sports. 

A  full  49   percent   of the  high 
school athletes in Iowa are women. 
In Alabama, which ranks lowest 
among the states, only 15 percent of 
the athletes are women. 

Only 13 percent of the nation's 
top school administrators are 
women, up from 12 percent last 
year. Women account for only 11 
percent of the students in vocational 
education programs, up slightly 
from last year's 10 percent. 

Scholarship 
Created 

ByMARLAHART 
Staff Writer 

TheNo>flssck Society at UNCG is 
sponsoring an Achievement 
Scholarship this year to be awarded 
to a member who demonstrates 
certain outstanding qualifications. 

Nominations for the scholarship 
are made by the society's executive 
board based on the following 
qualifications: 1) Any current UNC- 
G student in good standing. 2) 
Active membership in the Neo- 
Black Society and active 
participation. 3) Student should be 
academically motivated with a 
minimum average of 2.0, and 4) 
Student should show promise of 
leadership and responsibiltiy. 

The first scholarship will be 
awarded this spring at the society's 
annual Spring Banquet and will go 
into effect the following fall 
semester. The scholarship will be 
given in two separate payments - 
one for fall semester and another 
for the following spring semester. 

Presently, two hundred dollars 
will be awarded for the scholarship 
to a certain selected individual. 
According to Walter Pritchett, 
president of the Neo-Black Society, 
"We hope to later increase the 
number of scholarships to be 
awarded or the money given for the 
scholarship". 

The society is now selling T-shirts 
to help raise money for the 
scholarship fund, and they hope to 
later get responses from the 
community. Any contribution for 
the scholarship fund would be 
greatly appreciated. 

The Neo-Black Society holds its 
general body meetings every other 
Wednesday night from six until 
seven in Alderman Lounge, EUC. 
Active membership is based on 
attending two meetings per month 
or being active in one NBS 
committee and attending one 
meeting a month. 

The society currently has several 
activities planned for the up-coming 
year such as the NBS pageant in 
October, the NBS choir tour to 
Atlanta, Georgia around 
Thanksgiving, and the Black Arts 
Festival in February. 

The    Senate   Report 
By MARK NEWTON 

The Senate meeting this week was 
brief having only a few issues of 
business. The major decision of the 
body was the decision to have the 
Town Student Senator and Town 
Student Executive Board elections 
on September 26 and 27. 

Student Government President 
David Payne gave a report to 
Senate regarding the Food Services 
Committee, who is studying ARA. 
This year the Committee will be 
visiting other campuses to see how 
other cafeterias are run and the type 
and quality of food. Payne stressed 
the need for support of this and all 

the Committees to have the support 
of the students. 

Payne also entertained questions 
from the Senators. When querried 
about visitation, Payne said, "I 
have not yet decided if I will attempt 
to pursue the issue this year." He 
went on to thank all the students 
who have given him input on this 

Stilley in New Dorm Role 
By DAVID OS BORNE 

Staff Writer 

There is a new face in Strong 
Dorm this year that everyone living 
there will come in contact with 
before the semester ends. That face 
belongs to Richard "Rich" Stilley. 
the RHC for Strong. Although 
Rich is new to Strong, he is not new 
to his job. Last year he was the 
RHC in Phillips Dorm and the 
Assistant RHC the three years 
previous in that same dorm. 

Rich     is     from     Pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania, and he received a 
BA degree in History from UNC-O. 
He   is  currently   working  on   his 
Masters of Education in Counseling 
and Guidance. 

The 23 year old Stilley enjoyed his 
job in PhiUips last year, "We had a 
very good staff in Phillips both 
undergraduate and graduate. We 
got quite a bit accomplished. We did 
win the EUC give-away and we are 
hoping to do it again this year in 
Strong." SUlky continued. "We 
had a very cohesive dorm-one that 
got involved in campus events." and 
he hopes that Strong will get just as 
involved. 

Stilley told of the changes in the 
Resident Life Department this year, 
"There has been a complete 
remodeling of the structure of the 
Resident Life Department which has 
lead to better communication in the 
ttaff and better coawiwiration and 
larviccs to the students Irving in the 
dorsns. 

"The Resident Life Department 
has progressed in leaps and 
bounds," said Stilley, "I think this 
year, with new structure, there will 
be a tremendous improvement in 
services we can provide the 
students." The department has 
redefined the positions of their 
administrators. The new positions 
are Steve Maleski as administrator 
in  charge  of  programming   and 

research. Madeleine Bombetd as 
administrator in charge of staff 
selection and development, and 
Betty Wellington as administrator 
of housing. These redefined 
positions will channel the work load 
better and criminate torn* of the 
hardens on the Dean of Ken dance 
Ufe. Shirley Flynn. 

Rich is working this year without 
a geamiair assistant RHC. B 

he has two co-RHC's who are 
undergraduate students. "It would 
be nice to have an assistant. 
Sometimes I fed restricted in what I 
can do. There's more paper work 
that I have to take care of." Stilley 
said. 

Some of that paper work is in the 
way of forms having to do with 
requesting space for functions by 
individuals. These forms are signed 
by both the dorm counselor and the 
individuals involved and are then 
sent to the Resident Life 
Programmer. The other forms, 
which students try to avoid, are 
reprimands for any violation of the 
Resident Life regulations, the first 
written reprimand usually come* 
after one or two verbal warnings. 
This first form has changed from 
last year in that it is only a 
notification of violation and not a 
statement of guilt The second 
written reprimand is issued after 
repeated violations. This reprimand 
goes to Dean Shirley Flynn. Vice 
Chancellor Alien, and the Student 
Government General Assembly. 

At the beginning of first 
each dorm votes on the amount of 
the social fee. The fees arc collected 
on a voluntary basis and are used by 
the dorm staff for the programs for 
the students. The staff plans events 
and using the money they try to get 
the bast deals on activities the 
students want. 

The qualification* for a graduate 
to become a resident hal 

are; several workshops 
and seminars on aspects of 
coensfhag. activity ptaaaiaa and 
first aid and easergeacy procedures 

and other issues. 
Legislative appointments were 

Anne Pearson to the Legislative 
Committee, Diedre Smith to the 
Social Concerns and Activities 
Committee, Lynn Sample to the 
Publicity committee, and Pete 
Walker to the Judicial Committee. 

The Senate also made its 
appointments to the College 
Council. They selected three 
Senators Vicki Busch, a sophomore; 
Janice Ribet. a junior; and Donna 
Alexander, a Senior. The Council 
has their first meeting this week and 
all the new are looking forward to 
representing the student on this 
important Committee. 

The Social Concerns and 
Activities Committee gave its 
report. Chairman Jeff Parris 
explained that the Committee's first 
event will be a bowling party. This 
be free bowling and drinks to all 
who attend. Publicity on this event 
with dates and times will be out the 
first of next week. Parris also 
mentioned up-coming Falderal, and 
Coliseum conceits that the 
committee will be working with. SG 
and EUC will be offering reduced 
priced tickets to several concert* 
during the year. 

Senate voted to sell an 
Addressograph machine thai has 
been out of use for several years to a 
local company. The money from 
this machine will go back into 
S.G.'s general fund. 

Walter Pricheil. Town Student 
Senator, brought before Senate an 
article written in the September. 
Cmroiut** by Strong Hall Senator 
Phil Cases, who i* also News Editor 
of the Caroaasan He pointed out 
there were several false tiaicmcni* 
in the story most obviously that 
there are only two Town Student 
Senators, there arc actually eight 
back this year Several Senator* also 
expressed their disconteni »uh the 
»iory. and after di*cu«*ion ihc 
matter was sent to the Judicial 
Cuiilllli for study The debate 
was on whether M would be coafhci 
of interest for a person to have an 
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CORRECTION 
The picture which 

accompanied the article 
"NCLS Meets with Students 
" is of Mary Dombrowski, 
chairperson of last year's 
delegation at UNC-G and not 
of Ann Miller, NCLS 
chairperson for the 79-80 
school year. 

President's Forum 
Today as you arc raading this column, tha Board of Tnssteas arc 

probably on campus. The Board will coavana at 1040 a.m.. Thaws, 
the 13th. The meeting will be held in the I 
Building. Did you talk to a Trusts* today? Did you sac a Tr 
today? If you saw ma. you saw oaa. bat what about thai 
or so Board members? 

The Trustees make tha major decisions aitectiag this 
They arc responsible not only for Aiuutcial ■ art art but for I 
that UNC-G is an enjoyebes piaca to go to school. 

The Trustees of this university ara a vary rsspictabli lot. 1 aaa 
thankful that such pr nalalwi paopse are iiuaniasd sanai UNC-G. 
The concern I have is that the Tram- of this school overtook the 
studcau of this school. The Board aseau OSM tiaac ia tha fall 
(usually); twin in tha spring. The' 
time on this campus. 

I realize that tha 
tfford to do much 
deserve to sac use 
at this institutioa. 

far tha 

Tha Board 
arashaajsag 
sard of Tr should not be a 

mysterious group that Is bate and goat before tha 
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Coraddi! 
To the Editor: 

Within the next couple of days at 
UNC-Greensboro, this season's 
premier issue of Coraddi. the 
magazine of the arts, will be 
introduced. To the less initiated, 
Coraddi is, among other efforts, the 
magazine of the arts at, and 
concerning,- UNC-G. To the more 
sophisticated, Coraddi is expanding 
to become perhaps the most 
dynamic media force on campus. 

Just last year, Coraddi made the 
giant step from being just another 
quarterly literary rag, to being a full 
blown bi-monthly magazine of the 
aesthete. Of more significance was 
the release of Tom Huey's first 
novel. Sixteen People who Live 
Downtown, with which Coraddi 
Magazine became Coraddi 
Publications. 

Last year's Coraddi staff spent 
much time and effort in 
investigating the potentials of the 
publishing media, trying to 
determine just what a student 
organization could and could not 
do. The p? v off was a professionally 
presented publication that elicited 
outside recognition. Last spring the 
nagazine made an appearance in 
Art Direction magazine. 

The current staff of Coraddi will 
:ontinue to draw from the expertise 
ind definition of the last, in 
realizing some of the potentials of 
student publication. In addition to 

Ifivc   issues   of   the   magazine, 

Corraddi will continue to draw from 
the expertise and definition of the 
last, in realizing some of the 
potentials of student publication. In 
addition to five issues of the 
magazine, Coraddi will be releasing 
a series of chap-books featuring 
works of contemporary poets, and a 
sister publication. Picture Rag, a 
tabloid portfolio of photographic 
works by local artists, to be printed 
at least twice this year. Of course it 
should be mentioned that the 
Student Guide was also an effort of 
Coraddi Publications. 

As for the magazine itself, expect 
to see more coverage of what is 
going on in the arts, with more 
feature coverage of artists of all 
fields. Expect a more 
comprehensive calendar of events, 
of interest to the arts community. 
And expect a magazine that is much 
more visually appealing, with 
cleaner, more contemporary design. 
Expect more. This new season for 
Coraddi will deliver more. Much 
more. 

Matthew PhillipsArt Director, 
Coraddi 

SOC Does 
It Again... 

To the Editor: 
At the beginning of the school 

year I'm sure that many people 
heard the phrase "UNC-G - Where 
the Good Times Roll!" This catchy 
slogan   originated   with   thirteen 
student vr»lnnt**r« 'alias the Student 

Orientation Committee).    We started 

the "good times rolling" six months 
ago by planning an entirely new and 
different orientation program. 

The media of this university did 
not deem this event, which involved 
over 2000 students newsworthy. It is 
apparent that our new service 
considers the menu of a seafood 
restaurant more significant than an 
event which involves the majority of 
new students on campus. (Thus, we 
know where their priorities lie and 

the statement "the way to a 
reporter's column is through his 
stomach" rings true.) 

In case anyone wondered, 
orientation did occur this year and it 
was damn good. Through the 
combined efforts of an innovative 
S.O.C., super Student Leaders, a 
supportive administration, and an 
always helpful Elliott University 
Center Staff, orientation was a huge 
success. Together we reached over 
2500 new students and helped make 
their transition to university life a 
less traumatic one. 
Maybe in the future this will be 
considered significant enough to 
merit an article on our award 
winning newspaper 

Cary Bernstein 
Chairperson S.O.C. 

CarenCarr 
Editorial Advisor 

Senator 
Responds 

To the Editor: 

At the beginning of this year I 
took on a position as news writer for 
The  Carolinian   on   S.G.   Senate 

TORN fcerweeN TWO i_oves 

meetings. I accepted this posnorJ 
due to many incorrect new items 
regarding Senate and its committee 
in last year's paper. I felt it would be 
best if someone who was sitting in 
the Senate did the writing and thu; 
eliminate the misquotes and 
incorrect reporting that was so 
common. 

I have made my articles on Senate! 
as factual and straightforward as 
possible. Editorial comments and 
personal views were left out of all 
my reporting. 

The importance of a free and! 
unbiased university press is a must; 
for this reason I am resigning as 
writer regarding Student 
Government matters. We al 
witnessed in Tuesday's paper how i 
fellow Senator wrote an article on] 
the Senate and reported it 
incorrectly and greatly biased. The 
campus media should function as 
check on the government and this; 
check could be better served b> 
someone outside of the Senate. 

I hope to continue on with The\ 
Carolinian and to be any help I can 
to the next reporter in this position. 

Mark Newton 
Staff Writer 

Town Student Senator 

SGA 
REPLY 

To the Editor: 

In reply to Mr. Cates's article of 
September 11, 1979, I have a few 
things to say. First of all, if there 
has been any criticism of my 
actions, the only place I have heard 
any of them is from Senator Cates. 
The election of pro tempore as stated] 
in the constitution has to be in the 
first two meetings. About the 
election of town student senators, I 
was criticized by many who came 
and told me that I called for dorm 
elections too soon on the grounds 
that I had not given people enough 
chance to get to know each other 
Town students are a different type! 
of student in that they, unlike the 
dorm students, do not live in the 
same immediate area, making the 
process of getting to know one 
another a longer one. This plus the 
stipulation that there has to be two 
weeks publicity is the reason foi 
delay. Another fact that th« 
reporter overlooked in the article ii 
that besides the fall-to-fall seats 
there are also spring-to spring tbwnl 
student senators which the reporter 
seems to have forgotten. There ar< 
six spring-to-spring senators sitting 
at this time: Donna Alexander 
Gene Breeze, Steve Hedberg, Died 
Huizenga, Walter Pritchett, in< 
Tom Reece. Also, I would like it to 
be known that if any students hav< 
any grievances about senate or an) 
of its actions, I more than welcorm 
their criticisms in my office or in th< 

{comtim—d on paa*_J)  

WUNC Offers Service 
Dear   Editor: 

WUNC. A Public Radio service 
licensed to the University of North 
Carolin at Chapel Hill, has been 
broadcasting at 91.5 FM since 
April, 1976. A non-commercial, 
listener-supported radio station, 
WUNC offers a variety of fine 
programming. Each weekday 
evening conceits are offered by such 
outstanding orchestras as The 
Boston Symphony, The Cleveland 
Orchestra, The Chicago Symphony 
and the New York Philharmonic. 
The North Carolina Symphony may 
also be heard on WUNC as well as 
concerts from the Eastern Music 
Festival held each summer in 
Greensboro. 

Saturday mornings at 11:00 Gary 
Shivers on jazz, produced locally 
offers the Jazzafidonade more 
insights into the musk and music - 
makers than it is easy to imagine. 
This popular offering has gained a 
large following since its inception. 
Saturday afternoon is reserved for 

opera, including The 
METROPOLITAN during its 
season. Back Porch Musk is aired 
on Saturday evenings. 

A member-station of National 
Public Radio, WUNC presents in- 
depth national news each weekday 
evening at 3:00 All Things 
Considered, as well as public affairs 
programs on issues facing North 
Carolinians. Public Radio belongs 
to the cummunity whkh supports it 
and responds to the area needs. For 
nineteen hours each day WUNC, a 
100,000 watt station, reaches a large 
community. We hope you and your 
readers will enjoy what WUNC has 
to offer. If you would like to receive 
a copy of the monthly Program 
Guide and/or WUNC Weekly 
Highlights on a regular basis please 
call or write. Any assistance you can 
offer in publicizing WUNC through 
your publication will be greatly 
appreciated. 

Barbara Schutz 
Director of Development 

HAPPY BIRTHDA Y CARY! 
■y PAULC.CLABJl.III 

" marked its 
60th year of student news coverage 
on May 19th of this year 

Tha State Normal and Industrial 
School, evantually to become UNC- 
G. was founded in 1192. graduated 
ks first class ia 1*93. and produced 
ia first news publication sa lit?. 

The first school pubakarioa. the 
asaia Norsaal Mega tin a, was 

1st March Iff?, using the 
of a news —gariat Tha 

to bata« to 1902. 
which la 1913 

to 

Library archives reveals that on 
August 24.1911. a request for paper 
for the purpose of priming a soon to 
be founded newspaper. The 
Carastaeaa. This request was turned 
down by the pulp and paper section 
of the War Industries Board oa 
August 30th because of a isguhuloa 
staling no new periodicals or 
sMwipapari shall be established 
during the paries of War." After 
the coaduaioa of the war. the idea 
wee brought up again, and oa May 
19th of 1919. the first 
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A Talk With Mike Cross 
By CALVIN COLE 

Special to Ike Carolinian 

When one interviews Mike Cross, 
ne knows not what will happen or 
hat Mike will say next. For those 

■of you who don't know what a Mike 
Cross is, let me try to explain. Mike 
is a modern day ministrel with three 
record albums, a son, a wife, and a 
wonderful sense of humor. 

His music is traditional in a 
[manner, but is modern in its point 
of view and arrangement. Billboard 
magazine tried, Time magazine 
tried, and even his manager tried to 
nail down a catagory that Mike's 
music fits into. No one can, not 
even Mike. "My music is just 
something that comes to 
me...perhaps mystical, sometimes 
emotional, I really don't know 
where the next song is coming 
from...it just comes," explained the 
Chapel Hill resident. 

Mike Cross showed up at WUAG 
for his fourth interview at 2:40 in 
the afternoon of the 12 of 
September...a date that should be 
noted. For it was on this date that 
Mike Cross took a step up in the 

world of performing-to tne Digger 
Greensboro War Memorial 
Auditorium.   This rise to a bigger 

A Review 
"Quadrant" is Good Dinner Music 

audience potential is primarily due 
to the good response to his third 
record album, "The Bounty 
Hunter" (Moonlight 1002) and his 
past concert appearances. Mike's 
attitude hasn't changed though with 
the increase in seats available, "I 
feel that  who ever comes to see 

me...should leave with a good 
feeling, no matter what size crowd it 
is." Clad in bib-overalls with hisg 
bright checkered shirt, Mike 
expressed surprise and delight with 
the number of people that have been 
coming to see him in concert from 
just hearing his albums. 

When asked about his future 
plans. Cross reeled off a series of 
concert dates and a desire to see and 
possible record with the Irish group, 
The Bothy Band. One would 
suspect that Mike is seeking out his 
roots musically to gain and spread 
his brand of music out farther. To 
lift a line or two from another 
article written about Mike Cross 
seems appropriate in ending this 
piece. From Pam McCleave's 
"Southern Exposure" column in 
College Media Journal's 
September 5th issue, "Mike Cross 
plays music for everyone...and it 
seems that a lot of people are falling 
under this modern minstrel's spell." 
Here's to the spell getting stronger 
and stronger. 

Albert King Traces His Career 
By LORRAINE AHEARN 

Special to the Carolinian 

Eleven-thirty Saturday morning 
the sun is already heating up 
Winston-Salem.   and  at  a  corner 

stage of the Carolina Street Scene 
festival people are starting to sway 
to the brassy, skin-tight sound of a 
band from St. Louis. A sudden 
cheer goes up when the crowd spots 
a towering man in a pin-striped suit 
and diamond rings coming through 
the stage door. 

"If you don't dig the blues you 
got a hole in ya soul," he answers. 
"And   if  you're   too   young   to 
understand 'em, jus' listen." 

Albert King (alias "King of the 
Blues," "Mr. Guitar" or "Plain 
Albert") proceeds to "do his 
thing." Once in tune with his six- 
piece band, he doffs his pipe and hat 
to break loose on numbers like "I 
Got the Blues," smiling, waving and 
pointing at faces in the crowd 
between long, wrenching bouts with 
"Lucy," the Flying-V guitar that 
left-handed King plays upside down 
and backwards. 

"I'm on my fois' leg," he warns 
at he slices his way through 
"Crosscut Saw"" .in the 
unmistakable style that younger 
guitarists like Jimmi Hendrix and 
Eric Clapton often named as their 
number one source. King's act is 
full of tributes-"for anyone who's 
ever been in love," or "for the men 
out there, 'cause you know, we 
stuck." He ends the set with "one 
for the  ladies,"  his  rich,  grainy 

Weahfcagtoa-United States Senator. 
Henry Jackson, stated that the Soviet 
Union is arming Cuba with weapons 
systems that could pose "a major 
threat to our oil supplies," 
demonstrating a pattern of behavior 
that is "hostile to the interests of the 
United States." 

Jackson, in a speech on the floor 
of the Senate, said that the Soviets 
have given the Cubans two 
submarines, one which could mine 
U.S. coastal waters, threatening 
U.S. Oil tankers. The other is a 
training ship, which could be 
present in anticipation of the arrival 
of more submarines. 

Jackson said the submarines 
represent "a brand new military 
capability for Cuba." The current 
debate on SALT II is considered 
jeopardized by many because of the 
continual reporting of new military 
pressncri in Cuba by the Soviet 
Union. 

Nashville • The late Elvis 
Presley's physician was charged 
Tuesday with indiscriminate 
prescribing of uppers and downers 
for Presley and others during a three 
year    period,    a    state    health 

voice gliding through "The Very 
Though of You" with all the full- 
throated resonance of a saxophone. 
While the ladies-from the gray- 
haired to the pig-tailed-arc still in a 
swoon. King slowly makes his way 
back to his Greyhound bus amid 
handshakes and autographs. 

Back on the bus, King is teasing 
two girls who have come to 
interview him for their junior high 
newspaper. Somebody tells him the 
show was great, and he says, "I 
don't see how, tired as we are." 
The band has rolled in that morning 
from Pittsburgh, and last week was 
Memphis and before that....His 
voice trails off indifferently. After 
27 years on and off the road, this is 
nothing new. 

King says the main thing that got 
him through his early years of 
continual disappointments and 
relentless one-night stands—at as 
little as $5 a shot—was sheer 
stubbornness. 

"Playih^nmsfc isfTk* a disease...I 
knew what-lwwantetJ to do-it was... 
right thu»1hfrortt-6f me.   I"m-oull^» 
headed. 'I don't give up easy." 

After listening to such blues men 
as Mercer D., Lonnie Johnson and 
"believe it or not" Howlin' Wolf, 
the Mississippi native decided early 
on that he wanted to play, "and so I 
made me a guitar." Music would, 
however, remain a sideline to 
construction work and a job as a 
bulldozer driver until back trouble 
forced King to seek a less strenuous 
livelihood. 

At this point King's troubles had 
only begun-ahead of him lay a full 
ten years of band efforts and record 
deals that led nowhere. Then, out 
of nowhere, came the break. One 
night in 1963, King was playing a 
club in East St. Louis when "two 
hippie kids named Bill and Paul" 
approached him with a deal to play 
in San Francisco. King agreed, and 
then forgot the incident until he 
received a check-for $1000 in the 
mail. 

"Well, when I get to California, 
'Bill' turns out to be Bill Graham 
(owner of the Fillmore West) and 
'Paul' turns out to be the guy that 
writes all the checks." 

A triple bill with Jimmi Hendrix 
and Janis Joplin stretched on to five 
nights and had to be moved from 
the Fillmore to the old Wintcrland 

News Briefs 
spokesman said. 

The Tennessee Board of Medical 
Examiners said that the last 
prescription for Presley was written 
August 16, 1977, the day he died. 
Dr. Jerry Francisco, .state medical 
examiner, said traces of 10 
different drugs were found in 
Presley's system during the autopsy. 

The drugs listed as prescriptions to 
Presley included: Biphetamine, 
Dexedrine, Dilaudid, Amytal. 
Quaalade. Percodan. Carbrital. 
Placidyl. Demerol. and cocaine 
hydrochloride. 

Raleigh—A nationwide campaign 
directed at nominating U.S. Senator 
Jesse Helms for the l9»GOP Vice- 
Presidential candidate is being 
operated out of the North Carolina 
Republican Party Headquarters. 
Jack Lee. state GOP chairman, 
is heading up the drive 

Later this week over 4.00f alters 
will be mailed from state party 
headquarters announcing the 
formation of a Helm*- for- Vice- 
Preudent Committee. Lee said the 
letters will go to every delegate and 
alternate to the 1976 GOP National 
Convention, and key supporters and 

in order to house the crowds. King 
was later invited to open the 
Fillmore East with Hendrix and 
Edgar Winter, and has since 
recorded almost 20 albums and 
played a steady series of 
engagements throughout the 
country and as far away as Tokoyo. 

Though King may be unable to 
explain why his break came when it 
did, he has no trouble 
understanding why the blues itself 
has become a musical form of 
universal appeal. 

"Blues is natural, it's easy to 
understand. Everybody's had the 
blue*. You wake up one mornin' 
and you feel bad-that's your blue 
day." 

Through the windshield of the 
bus he spies an old man in the street 
selling bags of peanuts. "You see 
that old man peddlin' somethin', his 
hair white as snow? I could make 
blues outta that....Playin' blues, 
gamblin', drink in' and women 

' slippih' off with other men will be 
here as long as ther world stands, 

''fllfore disco was "hard rock, and 
now disco's on its way out and the 
blues is still gonna' be there." 

Hinting that he is "gettin' tired" 
and may quit playing sometime 
soon in favor of "fishin*," King is 
quick to answer whether or not he'd 
do it all again-"never." 

"I play for the people, I don't 
play for me." 

The audience for the second set is 
larger and even more enthusiastic, 
many of them returning from the 
morning performance. Closing the 
show with "I'll Play the Blues ■lor 
You," King's face is twisted with 
pain as his guitar-far from gently- 
weeps. He sings about the 
Mississippi Road, and a cold- 
hearted woman and a stack of bills 
he can't pay, and there are shouts of 
"Yeah" and silent smiles in the 
crowd. A man about Albert King's 
age with a grizzly gray beard and 
faded workman's clothes has 
wandered up to the foot of the stage 
and is staring up at King boldly, 
almost suspiciously. 

All your loneliness, I'll try to 
soothe, 

I'll play the blues for you. 
By the end of the song, the man is 

grinning up at him, and King 
reaches down to shake his hand. 

contributors   to   Ronald   Reagan's 
campaign. 

The letters emphasized that 
Helms would not be a figurehead 
vice-president who would act at a 
spokesman for the President. 
Instead, the letter said that Helms 
would function as an independent 
political force. No state GOP funds 
would be used to pay the cost of the 
mailing, but the state GOP 
letterhead would be used. 

It is noted that the only GOP 
Presidential Candidate so far who 
has stated that he would throw open 
the nomination for vice-president to 
the full convention is former 
Treasury Secretary John' Connelly 
e^aaw< ><BBW< •*aaan *^aaa>4 »^BI 
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■Y CALVIN COLE 
Special to the Carotiaiaa 

Record reviews are a pain in the 
rear when your material is not up to 
par. The reviews can also be hard to 
do when the material is unreal in 
being great, good, outstanding, and 
other words that reviewers say when 
they are at a lack for discriptive 
thoughts on sonic beauty. 

The first album that I have the 
pleasure of trying to speak about is 
the Pablo release called 
"Quadrant." It features the talents 
of Joe Pass on Guitar, Milt Jackson 
on Vibes, Bass has Ray Brown 
holding things up, and pounding the 
"skins" is Mickey Roker. For four 
gentlemen to sound so tight and 
balanced, you would think that they 
are a group, not four separate 
recording artists. Playing seven 
songs ranging from personal 
compositions to tunes by Carl 
Perkins and George and Ira 
Gershwin, these four gentlemen 
trade leads, change keys and 
rhythms with effortless ease. The 
professionalism at times sounds 
deceptive to the listener, almost too 
good to be true, but they do it 
consistently. This     album 
demonstrates the one quality that 
will make or break a jam session 
knowing when to take the lead and 
solo or when to lay back and support 
the other members. 

This album is also another 
example of what  I  call  "dinner 

music." In other woras, you can put 
this album on the stereo and just let 
it play. There are no bad tracks . . . 
just well—thought out melody 
arrangements and superb playing. 
In other words, no jumping up after 
each course to find a better cut, or 
worse, another record. 

"Quadrant" is PABLO 2310-837, 
and should be available in city 
record stores. 

The next album to be given a 
listen might not be in the local stores 
for awhile. The reason is that it is a 
new company's (Professional 
Music Product) first release. PMP 
is out of California and ironically 
their first album is "Crossover" by 
Dan Sawyer. Dan is a sessions man 
on the six strings and has realized a 
dream that probably all session men 
have in mind from time to time: to 
cut their own album, their own way. 
The session men-turned-artists who 
have succeeded are about as few as 
half your hands' total number of 
fingers. Pete Carr, Glen Campbell, 
and a couple of other session men 
come to this reviewer's mind that 
have made the change and been able 
to keep going and not fall off. Dan 
Sawyer has turned the corner with 
his first album "Crossover." Dan 
plays the guitar, synthesizer, flute, 
and various percussion instruments. 
The feel of the album is also 
enhanced by Dan's vocal efforts—an 
all around talent, this man. "Now, 
how does it sound???". A great 
dinner music record. Intelligent 
arranging of seven songs spells two 

good sides of music. Tasteful songs 
with a beat and a definite musical 
direction...like "My Cherie 
Amour" with the gentle guitar 
chord opening...the subtle rhythm 
of "Greg's Groove"...and the 
funky beat to "LMNOP" point to a 
gift for arranging and performing. 
The album was recorded in 1978 and 
wasn't released until 1979, the 9th 
of September to be exact (at least it 
wasn't released until it got to 
WUAG's mail stack) and no reason 
is given for the delay. With the 
quality of the album, there should 
not have been any delay. The album 
"Crossover" is PMP A-5040 on 
their catalogue. If you want to buy a 
copy or get more information, the 
address is PMP Records... 1114 
North Gilbert Street...Anaheim, 
California 92801. If that seems to be 
too much trouble for an album 
unheard of, only spoken about in a 
record review...fear not, for Dan 
Sawyer's "Crossover" can be heard 
Saturday night (ISth of September) 
at 6:00 p.m. as the lead off album of 
WUAG's "Saturday Night Six- 
Pack. " 

Hearing is as good as seeing 
sometimes and in some ways. Next 
week I have in mind talking about 
the new advancement in recording. 
Digital encoding and editing of 
sound, and the records now 
available for you to purchase and 
listen to the process. Until then keep 
it light and hug the grooves. 

A FteYiew 

"Knotty" Art Displays 
By BARBARA STOUGHTON 

Stan Writer 

The "Knotty Show" to be held 
through September at the Garden 
Studio Gallery on Tomahawk 
Drive in Greensboro, opened with a 

reception on Sunday, the ninth of 
September. Miss Virginia Budny 
sculptures of porcelain knots and 
Adele Groux's scenic water color 
paintiqgs are exhibited there. 

Virginia was dressed in a 
becoming black dress with her 
bright hair, as usual, knotted on top 
of her head. Tiny, a petite brunette 
looked lovely in her white Grecian; 
dress, knotted at tbe^shoulders. The* 
•gttcsts.^seifetf'^by the Charming1' 
directors of the gallery were invited 
to sample the "edible sculpture" in 
the form of colored, knotted mints 
and other gourmet delicacies created 
by Lucretia Tedford. 

Miss Budny has discovered many 
ways to tie a porcelain knot. The 
form of the knots consists of various 
degrees of twists and turns causing 
many different shapes to emerge. In 
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size they vary from six inches to 25 
inches long. The smaller knots 
convey a nestled feeling to me. Both 
unglazed porcelain and those with 
matt glazes in muted shades are 
viewed. Some of the knots are blue, 
some green and others are brown. 
The brown knots have the 
appearance of rising whole wheat 
rolls. 

To make a porcelain knot the 
porcelain clay is rolled out on gauze 
cloth, twisted and fired. During the 
firing the cloth disintegrates, leaving 
the knots. 

The quality of Adele Groux's 
painting is fluid with good use of 
clear color and spacial concepts. She 
just returnetfTrom 5ier travels to 
Greece and Italy with the series, 
shown here, of small water colors 
done on the sites of the Duamo in 
Florence, Grecian hillsides and 
villages, and the Mediterranean and 
Dead Seas. 

The larger paintings of the grey 
and brown rock formations and the 
banks of the Dead Sea can be 
compared to Miss Budny's brown 

knots. I think both have an organic 
concept. 

The paintings and sculptures are 
arranged together around the 
nostalgic rooms of the small brown 
house, which is the Garden Studio 
Gallery. The sculptures on tables 
and black stands with plexi-glass 
rectangles and the paintings on the 
walls above. A water color is placed 
over the mantel on which is placed a 
tiny vase of orange Nasturtium 
which compliments the colors of the 
garden flowers in the painting of a 
Grecian village. 

Also, floating around the rooms 
were numerous undergraduate art 
students m odd costumes. 

The group of interested people, 
teachers, students and friends from 
UNC-G and Greensboro enjoyed 
the hospitable atmosphere of the 
gallery house, porch and lawn. I 
came away from the exhibit feeling 
refreshed after having viewed these 
expressions in sculpture and water 
color painting by Virginia Budny 
and Adele Groux. 

of Texas, who ranks fifth in most 
GOP Opinion Polls. 

Grecaaboro - City Councilman 
Marion Follin III criticized the city's 
downtown convention center 
proposal Tuesday, saying the 
consultant's feasibility study was 
"incredible" and doesn't deserve 
confidence. 

Greensboro's City CouncU has 
been studying for quite some time 
the possibility of building a 
downtown convention center, but 
controversy arose when it was 
discovered that the Holiday Inn 
Four Seasons had plans to build a 
convention-sized' center there. The 
question of whether the community 
could support two convention 
centers came to light. 

Precision At A Discount. 
(For students only) 

Come by for a special student discount card it s 
good for a whole year and entitles you to 10% off 
any Command Performance service Including our 
precision haircut 

Precision haircutting is our technique for cutting 
the hair in harmony with the way it grows So as it 
grows it doesn t lose its shape Your haircut will 
look as good after five days as it does after five 
minutes 

A precision haircut with shampoo and blow-dry 
costs |ust fourteen dollars for guys or gals less 
10% of course We also offer permanent waves 
coloring frosting and conditioning No appoint- 
ment needed. |ust come m 

Take advantage of our offer its precisely what 
you need 

I Veto 

NOW OPEN 

, 

1M       BAT. •* 

GOLDEN GATE SHOPPING CENTER 

QltEENSSOAO   PHONE: 272-17§1 
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Tickets $2.00 UNC-G Students 
$3.00 General Public 
Aycock Box Office 
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UNC-G Theater Highlights      Lou Grant Awarded Emmy 
GREENSBORO-When Dr. 
Richard Mamen talks about the 

upcoming season of drama in the 
1979-80 schedule of the Theatre of 
the University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro, he calls it "the best of 
all possible seasons." 

Such superlatives are rare for 
Mennen, now in his third year as 
director of UNC-G Theatre, and 
who has been itching to stage a 
season of what he calls "the most 
outstanding works of drama" since 
his arrival. 

The theatre schedule of four 
mainstage productions is laced with 
some of the enduring, all-time 
classics of the stage—"Hamlet" by 
William Shakespeare, "Uncle 
Vanya" by Anton Chekhov, and 
"A Christmas Carol," based on 
Charles Dickens' beloved holiday 
tale. 

"We're all very excited about the 
challenge and, in a sense, the risks 
we're taking in doing a season of 
such substance," said Mennen. 
"The plays call for a very high level 
of talent in their acting, directing, 
and staging and if we don't measure 
up   to   them,   we'll   know   it. 

"As far as content goes, all the 
plays are works that call for the 
best, and bring out the best, in good 
performers.   It's  an  ambitious 
schedule." 

Opening the season on Sept. 27 
will be "Candide," the 1936 musical 
based on the novel by the 18th 
century    French    philosopher, 
Voltaire. Dr. John Joy, an assistant 
professor in UNC-G's Department 
of  Communication  and   Theatre, 
will direct the production, which 
features a musical score by famed 
composer and conductor Leonard 
Bernstein. 

With a host of fine tunes and 
Bernstein's score, the production 
will run Sept. 27-29 and Oct. 4-6 in 
Ay cock Auditorium on campus. 
The play follows Candide and his 
companions as they search for 
"the best of all possible places." 
The show will feature live orchestral 

accompaniment as well. 
"'Candide' is one of the most styl- 

ish, eloquent musicals ever 
produced," said Mennen. "It's very 
much a part of the serious side of 
theatre even though it's very funny 
and entertaining. 

"As such, it's a good starting 
point for this season because we're 
devoting an entire year to what we 
feel are the really outstanding 
aspects     of     live      theatre." 

Following "Candide" on the 
1979-80      season      will      be: 

-"Uncle Vanya," Oct. 25-27 and 
Nov. 1-4 in Taylor Building 
Theater. Anton Chekhov's classic 
of Russian drama b both witty and 
warm in its depiction of a family 
beset by a crisis that threatens to 
ruin their idyllic lifestyle. The play 
will be directed by Charles Baird, a 
graduate student working on his 
Master of Fine Arts (MFA) degree in 
acting  and  directing   at   UNC-G. 

-"A Christmas Carol," Nov. 30 - 
Dec. 1 and Dec. 6-9 in the Taylor 
Building. Charles Dickens' beloved 
Christmas tale will feature the 
world's meanest miser, Ebeneezer 
Scrooge the world's sweetest kid, 
Tiny Tim; and the other host of 
immortal characters in the Yuletidc 
classic. The show will be directed by 
Michael Berg, another graduate 
student in the MFA degree program 
at UNC-G. 

-The American College Theatre 
Festival's Southeastern Regional 
Festival, Jan. 31-Feb.3. UNC-G 
Theatre will play host to the 11th 
annual ACTF regional festival, 
which will draw to Greensboro six 
college and university dramas which 
are judged to be the best in the 
organization's 10-state Southeastern 
Region. 

-"Hamlet," March 20-22 and 
23-30 in Taylor Building Theatre. 
William Shakespeare's tragedy is 
one of the masterpieces of theatre 
which runs the range of human 
emotion. The play will be directed 
by Dr. Mennen. 

Season nmnbw ships for die 
four UNC-G Theatre productions 
and for selected plays from the 
ACTF regional competition are 
available by contacting the Taylor 
Building box office, 379-3375, on 
campus. Box office hours are from 
1:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays. 

Mennen noted that the shows in 
this   year's   season   are   being 
scheduled  differently  to  allow 
audiences to attend weekend shows 
more easily. 

"Basically, it's what is known as 
split-weekend scheduling," said 
Mennen. "The shows win run on 
the weekends over a two-week 
period, opening on Thursday nights 
each week. Each of the shows win 
have seven performances, with the 
exception of 'A Christmas Carol,' 
which will only have six. 

"It's also beneficial for our stu- 
dents because they are able to 
perform in more shows of each 
production over a\ longer period of 
time," Mennen said. "Students 
need this kind of work because it 
helps keep them sharp in their roles 
even with the layover between the 
shows each week." 

In forming the season itself, 
Mennen said that the drama faculty 
and students went looking for plays 
which could perform the dual 
purposes of any theatre season: to 
entertain audiences and to challenge 
actors. 

"When Shakespeare is done 
right, the beauty of his language is 
overpowering,"   said   Mennen. 
"And with Chekhov, his plays are 
gold mines, laden with little nuggets 
of humor, wit, and drama for acton 
and imditiKrf alike to pick up on." 

A Christmas Carol is perhaps 
world's best-loved Christmas story 
in addition to being an excellent 
drama. And 'Candide' is one of the 
best musicals ever produced based 
on one of the best novels ever 
written?' 

"Picking the season was no easy 
job, but we think we've come up 
with a winner." 

By PHILLIP CATES 

Chicago Symphony Slates Appearance 
The virtuoso talents of the 

Chicago Symphony String Quartet 
will be featured on Sunday, Sept. 
16, when the acclaimed ensemble 
performs in Aycock Auditorium at 
the University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro. 

The quartet's members include 
four of the best string 
instrumentalists performing today: 
Victor Aitay, first violin; Edgar 
Muenzar, second violin; Milton 
Preves, principal violo; and Frank 
Miller, principal violoncello. 

The performance, which will 
begin at 8:15 p.m., is a joint 
presentation of the University 
Concert and Lecture Series and the 
UNC-G School of Music Chamber 
Series. Student ticket information 
may be obtained at the Aycock box 
office, Ext. 5546, from 1 p.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday. 

Praised for its musical vitality and 
wide-ranging repertoire, the quartet 
has performed more than 50 
concerts annually for the past 15 

years throughout the United States. 
The ensemble's performances have 
been described by critics as 
"impressive," "frand," and 
"impeccable," among other terms 
of high praise. 

The UNC-G concert will open 
with Haydn's "String Quartet in O 
Major, Op. 77, No. 1." to be 
followed by Debussy's "String 
Quartet in G Minor, Op. 10." The 
quartet will conclude its 
performance with Dvorak's "String 
Quartet in F Major, Op. 96." 

Escape from the rigors of higher education for an evening... £ 

. 

YOU CAN WIN $20 AND YOUR 
RESIDENCE HALL CAN WIN $200 
IF YOU COME TO THESE 
GREAT EUC EVENTS: 

-Sept. 15 - GENE COTTON CONCERT 
Aycock, 8:15 p.m. 

-Oct.4or5-"OHQODI" 
Jarrell Lecture Hall, 7:00 p.m. 

-Oct. 11 - BLACK WATCH (Military Band of Scotland) 
Aycock, 8:15 p.m. 

-Oct. 23 - MOSCOW STATE SYMPHONY 
Coliseum, 8:15 p.m. 

-Oct. 26 or 27 - MARTHA GRAHAM DANCE COMPANY 
Aycock, 8:15 p.m. 

RAGSDALE LEADING, PHILLIPS CLOSE SECOND 
DAWN HARMON OF MARY FOUST WINS $20 

Just sign your name and residence hall on 
the back of your ticket stub and drop it in the 
ballot box at the main exit after each event. 
The residence hall with the best total 
percentage attending at the end of the six 
events will win $200 and one lucky student 
will be selected after each event to be the 
proud recipient of a crisp, new $20 bill (or 
maybe two dirty, old tens). The second and 
third place halls will win $100 and $60 
respectively. 

For more Information, ask a residence hall 
staff person. 

The surprize of the evening was 
that "Lou Grant," the popular 
newspaper cityroom drama, 
received only two Emmys after 
having been nominated for 
fourteen. President Carter also 
made a guest appearance in tribute 
to the three reporters filled while on 
assignment during this past year in 
South America. 

In what was considered the 
"shortest, most compact" Emmy 
Special in television history, a 
variety of awards were given out, 
and for the first time in this decade 
no show recieved more than two 
awards. The Emmy Awards, now a 
tradition within the television 
industry, held its thirty-first awards 
night Sunday evening at the 
Pasadena Center in Los Angeles. 

Senate Report 

(comtUuttd from page 1) 

editorial position on the paper and 
to have a seat on the Senate. This 
issue is to be reported out at the next 
Senate meeting. 

After announcements, the Senate 
adjourned until next Tuesday. 

The show selected as the best 
comedy of the year was "Taxi," a 
ribald look at Ufe within a New 
York dispatching garage. Ron 
Liebman, of the cancelled "Kaz." 
and Mariette Hartley, the bride of 
"The Incredible Hulk," were hailed 
the best actor and actress in a drama 
series. For the second year, Kristy 
McNichol scored as supporting 
actress in a drama series-"Family." 
"Friendly Fire," the story of an 
Iowa family's quest for how their 
son died in the Vietnam War, scored 
as the best drama special. 

The evenings two standing 
ovations occurred for television 
veterans Walter Cronkite and 
Milton Berk. Berle was recognized 
for his outstanding contribution to 
the comedy realm of the television 
art. Walter Cronkite, of the "CBS 
Evening News" fame, awarded the 
Academy  Governor's  Award   for 

excellence in journalism to his NBC 
counter-part, John Chancellor. 

President Carter appeared 
live from the White House to 
pay tribute to Bill Stewart, Don 
Harris, and Robert Brown, 
television newsmen killed on 
assignment during the year. "Their 
gift to us was knowledge," said the 
president, who added:'In Guyana 
and Nicaragua these men were out 
witnesses and they were our 
martyrs." The widows of the three 
were in the audience. 

ABC collected the greatest 
number of. Emmys this year, at 
!east:13. CBS followed with 10. 
NBC with five, PBS with three and 
one-syndicated. Academy President 
Ralph Brubick predicted that the 
19*0 television awards will represent 
the trend is continuing for 
"improved programming and 
content." 

SGA Reply 
(con tim-d from pa* 2) 

senate gallery, in both of which any 
student is more than welcomed and 
encouraged to come. I will be more 
than willing to correct any wrong 
doings of senate or my office if any 
do persist. 

John W. Cecil 
Vice-President, Student 
Government 

The quartet has also appeared on 
CBS television and has made a 
number of records and tapes. 
Among the many concert pianists 
and conductors they have appeared 
with are Andre Previn, Vladimir 
Ashkenary, Philippe Entremont, 
and Daniel Barenboim. 

WIN $25.00! 
(Design this year's FALDERAL "V '-shirt| 

Activities for this year's FALDERAL will Include crattamen, local 
I performers, mfjsic of all typas.clogging and a laid-back mallow tlm< 

I Also include: The Place: UNC-Qcsswsboro or University 
I The Nome: FALDERAL of North Car afwa at Qreeneboro 
, The Date: Oct. 3-7,1979 

1. THa «MtfH akoHta be In btaek h* en I 
a. stMeessker «M eestea w* ae esei ea «w T-eal 

1». Masfcaiaw wtesh m". laaiilw IssjSJi ttt. 
4.W ubmH assign Int atoaa, ttt" « »H" ai 

at mc no Mar ttian S:00 sun. Tftaveeay, OatH 
IM and S«WM M«a«w akaaH 

ir'aS". 
iBflhel 

v. Tour neme, I 

IT, OCT. St, 1ST* 

"Dollar Weekend" 

The 

DISCO 
THIS WEEKEND ONLY!* 

(Sept. 13,14, and 15- Thursday, Friday, and Saturday) 

* ALL Memberships reduced 
from $3.00 to $1.00 

*AII Night Happy Hour 

A cup of your favorite 
beverage only 25$ 

*Door Prizes Awarded 
Each Night 

TWO SPACIOUS DANCE FLOOR8 

FANTASTIC LIGHT SHOW-POOL ROOM-PIN BALL 

Coming Sept. 23. Live Jazz with "In Time" 
(No membership required! 1.00 cover at the door) 

Open 8 p.m.-2 a.m. every night 
723 Kanilworth Ava. 

(Qua btocfc from Mo—nor Admswsatratlon lusldsng) 
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Carolina Defeats Women's  Tennis   Team 
By MELANYE JASPER 

Staff Writer 

An experienced women's tennis 
team lost a hard fought exhibition 
match Tuesday, 1-11. The Spartan 
women bowed to the UNC-CH J.V. 

team. All of the single matches 
ended in straight sets with Carolina 
emerging victorious. Cecilia 
Gonzalez at the no. 3 position, had 
the closest match of the day losing 
her second set 6-7 in a tie breaker. 
In doubles play, Beth Berger and 

Cecilia Gonzalez defeated &ara 
Mars and Christy Click 4-6. 6-4, 6-3 
to claim the only victory of the 
evening. However, experience and 
teamwork were the two main goals 
for the Spartans during the match. 

The match served as a chance for 
the players to compete as a team and 
assert their individual strengths, 
while learning how to improve their 
weaknesses. 'Coach Larry Hargett 
believed that his players competed 
well in the face of a more 
experienced, seasoned opponent. 
Hargett remarked that it "was a 
great opener because of the 
competition" and that he was 
pleased with the outcome because 
"The Carolina J.V. team is better 
than the other varsity teams in 
Division III that we play". As an 
example, Hargett pointed out that 
the Division III State Champion did 
not even make Carolina's top eight 
players on the J.V. team. 

Last year the women's tennis 
team also faced Chapel Hill in the 
opening exhibition game and 
performed less efficiently than this 
year's team. Hargett said that this 
year's team "is a unity with more 
confidence" and that "we are 
further along than last year at this 
time." This is due to the fact that 
Hargett was a first year coach last 
year, which contributed to 
unsureness on the team. However 
this year the girls "are all 
competitors."      Hargett   said  that 

overall he was pleased with the 
match but said it was too early in the 
season to comment on individual 
play. 

In single play the Lady Spartans 
could not overcome the Carolina 
player's experience on the court 
however they never gave up the 
fight. This was evident in the match 
pitting Cecilia Gonzalez against 
Hether McKenzie of Carolina. 
After being down in the first set 1-6, 
Gonzalez rallied to tie the set 6-all 
only to lose the set 6-7 in a tie 
breaker. The Spartans no. 1 player, 
Beth Berger showed promise with 
her strong backhand and agility on 
the court but could not overpower 
the experienced Sarah Mars; the 
match ended 4-6, 0-7. Other singles 
scores included no. 2 Kathleen 
Mullin vs. Lora Evans 3-6,1-6; no. 
4 Jean Hollinigsworth vs. Sue 
Johnson 3-6, 2-6; no. 5 Lallie 
Edwards vs. Robin Lawther 2-6, 2- 
6; no. 6 Penny Murphy vs. Mandy 
Peacock, 2-6, 2-6; no. 7 Jane 
Hopkins vs. Kathy Jacobs 3-6, 4-6; 
and no. 8 Jo Hambrick vs. Christy 
Click 0-6, 3-6. 

Double play was the highlight of 
the match for the Spartans. Berger 
and Gonzalez, new recruits who 
were Florida Junior College 
Doubles   Champions   last   year, 

showed how teamwork pays off by 
winning their match 5-7, 6-3, 6-3. 
As the match progressed, they 
gained confidence and played more 
aggressively. Beth's backhand and 
Cecilia's forehand proved to be too 
much for their opponents Sarah 
Mars and Christy Click to handle. 

In the other doubles matches 
Kathleen Mullin and Ellyn Morrows 
came close to defeating Robin 
Lawther and Kathy Jacobs losing 7- 
5,3-6,3-6. Sallie Edwards and Jean 
Hollinsworth suffered the only shut 
out of the day at the hands of 
Heather McKenzie and Mandy 
Peacock 0-6, 0-6, and Jo Hambrick 
and Heidi Weber lost to Lora 
Evans, Sue Johnson 1-6, 3-6. 
Coach Hargett commented that 
"the girls need to work on their 
teamwork and to improve their 
movement on the court in double 
play." 

The most important aspect on the 
match was the actual playing 
experience that the women gained. 
The top four positions on the team 
are still unsettled according to 
Coach Hargett. The team will travel 
to Elon College for the season 
opener on Saturday, Sept. 15. The 
first home match will be Sept. 26, 
against Methodist College. 

Sports 
Shorts 

The UNC-G Women's Field 
Hockey Team lost their scrimmage 
with Wake Forest Tuesday, by a 
score of 3-1. Wake Forest led 1-0 at 
halftime and scored twice in the 2nd 
half. Janice Powers scored the lone 
goal for UNC-G in the second half. 

UNC-G's coach Sue Carlton said 
that this year's team was young, 
with only 4 players returning from 
last years team, and 8 new players 
participating. The team's season 
opener will be Friday Sept. 14, when 
they travel to Pfeiffer College for a 
4 p.m. match. Their first home 
game will be-Sunday Sept. 16 at 1 
p.m., when they will entertain the 
Durham Club. 

Football 
Meet    the    Spartan    Club 

Football team at study break, 
Thursday, Sept. 13, at 9:00 p.m. 
Pool Exhibition 

Billie Billing, the second 
ranked professional women's 
pool player in the world, will give 
an exhibition in the UNC-G 
gameroom on Sept. 18 at 4:00 
p.m. Also, Jim Kempe. who has 
won seven world titles, will 
appear Sept. 19 at 3:00 and 8:00 
p.m. Kempe will demonstrate 
trick shots and will accept 
challenge matches from the 
crowd. 

Kathloom Mullin concentrates on return shot. 

CASK and KEG 
YOUR PHONE 373-9149 

FRIENDL Y    Cabto "*   *•«* 

NEIGHBORHOOD PUB 

NOWOPENAT UNDER NEWMANAGMENT 
GOOD SELECTION ON HAND 

1901 SPRING GARDEN     BRJNGYOUR FRIENDS! 

WENT   \ 
AND 

C-G DINNERSPECIAL 

Howdy 

Partners 
!! 

2606 High Point Rd. 

294-5399 

IL 1 AM FRI & SAT TIL 2 AM 

QUARTER POUNDER CHEESEBURGER 
FRENCHFRIES & MED. COKE 1.50 
COUPON Valid from 4 pm to 1 am oo^thraioMirra 

QUARTER POUNDER CHEESEBURGER 
FRENCHFRIES & MED. COKE 1.50 

QUPON       .Vtiidfrom4patolam j$gRBMWuA 

QUARTER POUNDER CHEESEBURGER 
FRENCHFRIES & MED. COKE 1.50 

Valid from 4 pm to 1 am ottd «*» iarsi/rt 

BUTTON DOWN 
COLLAR SHIRTS 

OXFORD CLOTH 
POLYESTER ft COTTON 

PERMA PRESS 
COLORS— GREY, 

ROSE. GREEN, BEIGE 
-STR.PES 

VillageShoppe 

QUAKER   VtUAG* 
SMOmNG   CTt. 

Greensboro 

EUC'S FALL BREAK TRIP TO 

NEW YORK 
TAKE A BITE OF THE BIG APPLE! 

only     s/ I 

October 12-17,1979 

4 days and 3 nights at the Mansfield Hotel on W. 44th Street, Just 

steps off the corner of Fifth   Avenue - Within a few blocks of 

Broadway, Rockefeller Center, Radio City Music Hall, the United 

Nations, the Empire State Building, Times Square, Central Park, 

Theatres & Television Studios and Fifth Avenues most famous 

stores.   Nearby subway service makes the entire metropolitan 

New York area easily accessible. 
Group & discount rates available to many shows, tours and other 

events! 

For more Information, call Bruce Harshbarger at 379-8610, 

by EUC office 165, next to the Main Desk 
only 16 spacee still available 

Part-time, flexible schedule; 
Sales/Marketing position for 
enterprising student. Includes 
opportunity to attend a 3-1/2 
day seminar in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. Interviews may be 
arranged by contacting  

Mr. Bill Ronemm  
at   299-5330 After 4 p.m. 

197S MMtar afwtna Co MWWOMMI. WI U.M Co 

HtohU-.LWnd 

.13-14 

1016 west Lee St CMtCXt+ CCS* a NTH* 
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Soccer Team 
Achieves Impossible 

By TERRY WILLIAMS 
Sports Editor 

Our own Spartan soccer team 
achieved the impossible Tuesday 
in High Point. The team won, 
lost, and tied High Point College 
in a single game. 

According to UNC-G soccer 
coach Geoff Bird, the men won 
the event 3-2. The record book 
claims a 3-3 tie, and the High 
Point soccer coach claims a win 
by forfeit. If all of this sounds 
confusing; it is. 

The controversial game ended 
with the score tied 3-3. However, 
at the end of regulation time, 
the officials announced that an 
overtime period would be played. 
But the Dixie Conference, to 
which UNC-G belongs, does not 
play overtime periods except in 
tournaments, play-offs, or when 
both coaches agree to it before 
the game begins. As a result, 
UNC-G would not take the field 
for the OT perid. To compound 
the situation even more, Coach 
Bird had been ejected from the 
game earlier and could not 
represent UNC-G on the field. 
Bird, along with Tom Gannon, 
were both ejected from the 
playing field during the second 
half, though neither received a 

yellow card first. Because UNC- 
G would not play the OT period, 
the High Point coach declared 
High Point the winner by a 
forfeit. 

High Point College scored all 
their goals on penalty kicks 
resulting from fouls which Coach 
Bird deemed "quesionable." 
Bird maintains that the final 
High Point score did not count 

because the penalty kick was 
"totally unwarranted." 
Therefore, Bird considers UNC- 
G the winner by a 3-2 score. The 
Spartans achieved their points 
on two goals by Steve 
Zimmerman and one goal by 
Lewis Johnstone. 

"The whole game was just a 
bloody farce," commented 
Coach Bird. A protest has been 
filed with the North Carolina 
Soccer Referee Association, but 
the outcome of the protest will 
not be known until later this 
week. Until the protest is 
resolved, both High Point and 
UNC-G will claim the win. 

Coach Bird added that "UNC- 
G played the best guts game I've 
ever seem them play." The 
Spartans play Averett College in 
their first conference game on 
Sept. 15. The first home game 
will be against Carolina at 4:00 
p.m. on September 19. 

The Carolinian 

UNC-G Rugby  Team  Defeats Greensboro 
By TERRY WILLIAMS 

Sports Editor 

Rugby is rapidly becoming one of 
the most popular spectator sports in 
this area. Both UNC-G and the city 
of Greensboro have rugby clubs, 
and at UNC-G even women play 
rugby. As unbelievalbe as that 
sounds, the women love rugby. The 
fact is everyone who plays rugby 
seriously is an absolute fanatic 
about the sport. While some moght 
wonder how anyone could want to 

INTRAMURALS 

Play forth* fun of it... 

Saturday, September 8, marked 
the initial "Fantastic Feats for 
Fools" contest sponsored by the 
Division of Campus Recreation and 
Intramural Sports, Brown 
Distributing Inc. (Stroh's beer) and 
Elliott University Center. This 
novelty show consisted of four 
events: "The Outhouse Runs", 
"The Banana Peel Meal", "The 
Piggy-back Express", and  "Your 
Father's Mustache".    As you can 

play a sport as rough as rugby, the 
game is only one-half of the reason 
that people play it. The main reason 
most people play rugby is the 
fellowship of the players envolved. 

After every rugby game, the hosting 
team throws a party for the visiting 
team. And not only do the players 
enjoy the beer, they meet a lot of 
people and make lasting 
friendships. I don't know of any 
other sport where people can go out 
and knock the hell out of each other 

see, these events depended 
"heavily" upon previous experience 
and training. 

The highlight of the day was the 
magnificent coordination displayed 
by Miriam McElveen and Lisa 
McDaniel in the "Piggy-back 
Express". Further talent was 
exhibited by the strong entry known 
as the "Avengers" (Deanna 
Burchette, Connie Futrell, Wat 
Keys, Larry Parker) who specialized 
in banana peeling, eating, and 
mashing. Of special note was the 
expertise shown by the "dynamic 
duo" of Parry Wilbers and Ken 
Miner in the demanding task of 
balancing an egg on toilet paper 
while navigating an obstacle course. 

The "estacy of victory and agony 
of defeat" subsided long enough for 
the participants to receive prizes 
consisting of Stroh's hats, mugs, T- 
shirts, and EUC movie and 
gameroom passes, at the end of the 
contest. A good time was had by 
all. 

for 80-minutes and then get together 
and have as good a time as rubgy 
players have. And they do have a 
good time! Rugby parties are filled 
with songs, laughter, and plenty of 
beer. 

Besides, rugby is not as rough 
as* it looks. Injuries are not 
numerous and most are not serious. 

Anyone who thinks rugby is not a 
great sport need only watch one 
game and attend the post-game 
party, and their feelings will 
probably change. 

You don't even have to play 
rugby to enjoy it. From the 
spectators point of view, rugby is a 
fast, exciting game to watch, and 
there is never a dull moment. 

photo byCnhg Rubin 
of ru^oy duo pr&cttc# 

ball handling.         

Etc's 379-5752 

Tickets are now available to UNC-G students at Aycock 
Box Office for the following events: 

1) Gene Cotten 2) Chicago Symphony String 

8:15 p.m. Sat., Sept. 15 
•2.00 UNC-G student 
•3.00 General public 
Aycock Auditorium 

3) Doobie Brothers 

8:00 p.m. Sat., Sept. 22 
•6.00 UNC-G student 
•8.00 General public 
Greensboro coliseum 

Quartet 
Sun., Sept. 16 8:15 p.m. 
».50 UNC-G student 
•6.00 General public 
Aycock Auditorium 

RESEARCH PAPERS 
10,250 on File — All Academic Subjects 

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mail order catalog. 

ACADEMIC RESEARCH 
P.O. BOX 24873 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90024 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY  

STATE _ZIP_ 

Nominations 
ARE NOW BEING TAKEN FOR 

TOWN STUDENT 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 

TOWN STUDENT 
SENATORS 

PLACE YOUR NOMINATIONS IN 
THE BOX AT EUC MAIN DESK 

ORCONTACT- 
TSEB PRESIDENT 
LINDA BENEDICT 

SG VICE-PRESIDENT 
JOHN  CECIL 
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ECKANKAR-Seat. 13, lira nw tiers Mil. 

(kukir. A way of Ufa" aad raoa. "Tar 
People of Ecu," Courtroom ao. 3-B. 
Guilford Coaaly Courthouse (eater h> 
elevator front lower anrkiag lot). 0:99»». 
Darji dlaaer (covered dtsa), 1249 aooo, 
Fisher Park (aorth Mi). CuR 273-7275 for 
farther iafonaatioa. Sept. 25- introductory 
talk, "Tke ECK la oae'i Daily life" aad faaa 

The People of ECK," fliailur Rooai M. 2, 
F.D. Riaford Literary, A*T University. 
8:09aa. Sept 27-latrowactory laJk, "KaraM 
aaa Reincarnation" snd Ma "The People of 
ECK" Cfautoa Rooai, EMiotl University 
Ceater, UNC-G 9:99un. Sept 29-Darji 
dlaaer (Covered dash), 2.-99a*n, Lake Duaiet 
Park. For farther lafnrssallaa, cal 273-7275. 
The FafcKc la wefcaeae. 

Are yoar a senior or giadnali student? 
In if ruled la a career at a foreign service 
officer apoa gradaattoa? Yoa asast take the 
aaaaal exaatinutiou to aaaaVy. 
are available la the Career 
Placement Ceater, Afcaatai Hoaae. Piaaaar 
for the 1979-99 esasa la Oct. 19,1979. 

Pre-law? Interested la atlianlag law achool 
iaext year? AppHcatioat for tke reaaared Law 
School Adaaaaioaa Teal are avaMahle la tke 
Career Pktaaiag aad Placeaacat Ceater. 
Alaaial Hoaae. DeadNae la Nov. S, 1979 for 
the Dec. 1,1979 exaai. 

Pre-law? A rep. Iron* Harvard Law School 
will be oa caaipai Wednesday. Sept 2», to 

*t with iatereated students. To saga ap for 
an interview, visit the Career PlMaaag aad 
Placemenl Ceater aaw. Thai la aa excellent 
way to get first-hand Iafonaatioa oa law 
school reqnlrmenu aad get yoar questions 
answered. 

All seaiora aad gradaate stadenti 
intereated ia PuhHc School Eautoyntent K- 
12) apoa gradaation are Invited to attend the 
annnal fall letting sponsored by tke Career 
Plaaniag aad Placemen! Carter on Taeaday, 
Sept. 29. at 7:15 pa* la tke Virginia Dare 
Rooai of tke Alamai Hoaae. Eatltlad Job 
Search Strategies, the pi agrees will feature 
personnel administrators froaa Greensboro 
City Schools aad WiBetoB-SaJesB/Forsyth 
Coaaty Schools a* well aa a recent UNC-C 
gradaate now employed aa a teacher. 

All sealors aad gradaate atadeati 
interested In employment ia "Justness or 
Industry apoa gradaation are Invited to 
altead the aaaaal fall meeting sponsored by 
tke Career Planning aad Placement Ceater 
oa Wednesday, Sept. 26, at 7:15pm ia tke 
Virginia Dare Rooai of tke Alamni Hoaae. 
This Job Search Strategies seminar will 
feature management employment specialists 
from Western Electric Co., Barllagtoa 
Industries, aad a recent UNC-C, gradaate 
now employed in bnsli 

Counter   help   wanted. 
19:M a.m.-2:30 p.m., Moa., Wed.. Fri. or 
lues.. Thar*., aad Sat. Female t p.m.-2:30 

a. aay 2, 3, or 4 nights. $3.09 aa hoar. 
Apply Roy Rogers-2*06 High Pont Rd. 

Need Honsemate: Yoar owa bedroom la a 
6 rooai depknt near YaaceyrW aad Summit. 
$75 plui utilities. Basically tke place Is yours 
because I'm oflea oat of Iowa. Call Greg 
272-6918 now through Sept 16; Sept 29-Ort 7. 
Leave messages at 375-4393. 

etcetera 
. xa For Reat: Share 

other students. Reat $57.59 
rasas Avenue. 19 Minutes froaa 
274-3445 after S. 

Featate roommate needed. Apartment 
across froaa Roaeathal Gym. Open minded. 
Can 272-363*. 

Room far Reat with private hath. 
S25/week. Rupaaalblt mule preferred. CaR 
292-99*5. evenings 

Nice, dean, large room available, (woaaea 
Mb) Kitcbea privileges; share balk. SM 
monthly, no athMee. Ca* 292-5427 between 
5:39 p.m. aad 1149 p.m. weekdays, anytime 
before 1149 p.m. oa weekends. 

Female RoomateU) aeeded to share alec 
apartment only 2 blocks from campai. Cal 
anytime 273-6596. 

Young faattty seeks Hve-in student. Free 
furnished room A board in exchange far 
household duties. Flexible hoars. Cal Mrs. 
Ende.»52-0331. 

For ease: Two year old red Irish setter*. 
Female. Win negotiate price. Cal Carol 379- 
1191. 

14 Meal Card For Sale $209. Call 379-5*42. 
Ask for Debbie Haaaa or Aaae Tyner. 

For reat: A small refrigerator. $60.00 per 
year. CaR 379-9939, after 9 p.m. 

Photographers waaled for Pine Needles. 
Come by ECC. Rom 207 or phone 379-5407. 

Wanted: A vjiuuteer to help a man la a 
wheelchair to act from Life Science Building 
to Graham. Taee. aad Than, at 2:99 Call 
Judy. 152-1711. 

Photography Commercial Wedding. 
Portfolios. Special Studeal Ratea. Call Keith 
at 274-49*7. 

Anyont wishing to work at Sedgefleid 
Couatry Oak a* aa auditor, please cal Patty 
Skowaller at 299-5324. No experience 
acccaeay. Restate schedaling. meal Included. 

Women'. Basketball Manager Wanted, 
Salaried position. Cal Coach apanage at 379- 
5213. 

Babysitiag Job Available: Companion aad 
chaaffeur for tea-year-old girl three-five 
afternoons a week (after school) some nights 
aad some Saturday!. Residence la Hidden 
Lakes apartments, Weal Market St. Applies* 
should he a responsible person with Interest 
ia children. Car necessary. Riapaad through 
campus mall to Dr. Phyllis Haffataa, Office 
for Sponsored Programs. Campus or cal 
after 5:30 pm »55-**l7. 

Want dependable, caring person to babysit 
for my 17 month old daughter. Part time 
during tke day. Live near campus. Can 
provide transportation If accessary. Cal 274- 
5537. 

Counter kelp wanted part tinae, evenings 
*pm-2:3* am. Work 24. or 4 nights $3.99 par 
boar. Apply Roy Rogers Restaurant. 2606 
High Point Rd. 

etcetera 
TaxCaroUaiaa 

Photographer wants la caatact tight 
WwijaV, CeVny uuufnWM jw>y win yHerO"* shafts, 

waste l-thirt (not worn) aad neck chah*. He 
left tke tennis court at 3:15 lues, afternoon. 
Waaled far photo work. Contact Jim at 
Aycock Realty. 275-9229. 

. The R.A.P.E. Ceater ia a volunteer 

You are 
In tkc community. Training for 

(Carter Volunteers) wM begin 
iiBltmber 29 at 10am at tke 

YMCA. Far farther Information cal 379- 
5229. 

Paint work needed. Exterior aad interior. 
Free estimates. Prefer 1st class work. If 
iatereated cal 272-363* 

Help Waaled ia the UNC-G dining Hal. 
$2.9* M boar sad yon get to 
OWB  IKMF* •  FW HO If I 

Joaston at 379-5429. 

Studeau nad Staff 49% < l(with ID) 

International   Beauty   Salon-Miller   aad 

Heap  Wi Need 
Wawrus.   Howl   mn 

Fats, 36* Federal Apply la person at 
Place. 

Biology Tator So/hour. Gradaatad Jury 7» 
deace  hi  high  School.   Lab 

school. CM asset on campus at coavtaasat 
thaw far you. Live ia High Point (CM caR 
coReet If yoa need to) 431-3219. Ask for 
Chsdy. 

Hoasekeeper-tkldcnri (9 yr old hoy) 2- 
5:39 WATh S3 par hoar. Roatiae 
Housework. Transportation itanked CaR 
272-4247 iviaaaaj aad weekends. Contact: 
PhyhaaOtt. 

"Slag for yoa Snpper?" Tke Commons 
Variety tatertalameat Series CM showcase 
your musical tslest. Level 5, Forum VI 
Friendly Shopping Ceater. Contact Mrs. 
Meyer, Zow"#W#. 

Help Wanted 1 or 2 days oaly. Eara ap to 
$199 sewing aerial photos. Mast have car. 
Cal Mike at 294-6549. 

UNC-G Professor seeks student to watch 
two children Taes., Wed., Thar*., 
afternoons. Mast have owa transportation. 
For details cal Charles Prysky at 379-5949 
during  the   day   or  2924137   during  the 

Town Commuting Students are invited to 
a Junrhiaa dhratalpn at tke Baptist Ceater 
each Monday 12-lpm. The cost 75C and (he 
food   is   excellent.   No   reservations   are 

Heap Waaled: Waitress, Walters, Cook 
apply at Mi's Ptoa Pak, 2792 High Point 
Rd.G'koro 27493. 

PRIG Meeting Successful 

etcetera 
13,lf?9 

14 Meal Card For Sale 9299. Cnl 379-5942. 
As for Debbie Hunan or Aaae Tyner. 

Far reat a sssaH refrigerator. $99.99 per 
year. Cal 379-9939, after 9pm. 

Refrigerator far rent. Eaetlial condition. 
Cal BM at 5944 or 274-2136 after 6:3*.  Will 

t; WW Deliver. 

Moving. Love Seat aad Chair. Ta 
Ead Table. Excellent Condkion $299. Brown 
aad Cream Miaaowsoa Seal CaR Anytiaae 
Case. 255-9994. 

Far Sate: 1979 Caaaara RS-359V-9, Auto. 
PS, PR, AC, AM-FM,    Needs body work. 
Ca«2**-6*77.$995. 

Twa 14-aaaa Meal Cards for 
each Cnl 379-732* Connie. 

Sll 

For Sake 14 Meal Card Price Negotiable 
Cal Penny Smith Gray Hal at 379-51II. 

14 Meal Card far Sale Price Negotiable 
Cal Jala Leatae Gray Hal at 379-51H. 

Mos EUley Shuttle Service-Friday- 
Saturday-Sunday. Leaves l-House at *:**p- 
to Four Seasons Mai, Friendly Shapplag 
Cealer, Caroliaa Circle, Airport (by 
appointment) Round Trip, Cal David ARea 
l-Housc (199) for saore details. 

The UNC-G Football Clab needs 
cheerleader* for tbier games. Aayoae 
iatereated should contact Mark Perry 225 
lllnahaw. 

Poetry rending nt Across tke Street at 
3:30pm on Sept 13. Ubby Hahhard aad Rae 
Hoadras are reading. 

Attention:   AH   Veterans  aad  ckHrea   of 
Veterans who receive monthly benefits: 
Inform registrar office at once if you wish to 
receive benefits for 79-79. 

Attention: A coiloqnim by Dr. Larry 
Wilder of the School of Hoaae Economics 
UNC-G wM be kcM Friday, Sept. 14,1979 at 
4:99 pm. Tke coiloqnim, titled: The 
Development of Verbal Self Control, win be 
held ia room LS 294. Prior to tke cotloaalm. 
there wW be an iaformal coffee la tke 
Commons Area at 3:3*pm. 

Happy 
K..."LrW 

20th       Birthday       Elisabeth 

Deliverance Fellowship Revival Sipltashtr 
24,25,26 sad 29 la Cone Ballroom EUC. 
Sept. 27 In Klrkland Room EUC. Reveraad 
Pki Nelson from Detroit is speaker far tke 
week. Everyone la urged aad welcoesc to 
attend. 

There wHI i e a general (EMA) Eaaargiacy 
Medical Asto>latk>a meeting oa Thursday, 
September 13 at 7pm ia Phillips Lounge 
EJHott Ceater Everyone It welcome, yoar 
Ideas aad belt will be greatly appreciated. 

Iatereated la the la's aad oat's of Soap 
Operas? Then Join cinema workshop this 
Thurs. at 6:39 ia Taylor Conference Rooai. 
Mltii Bond M "Authority" oa tke subject. 
wW be oa hand to discus* hi 
soap operas. Everyone h) welcome. 

etcetera 
Far sal-Two year old red Iriah-aetters. 

Finaali Wu* negotiate price. Cal Carol 379- 
1191. 

Cotteais 
IS. 

Tyaaai-75Ca 
careful nmsfrending aad 
Cal Janice at 274-4949 

to Greensboro Seplembe 

Puppies/ Good homes needed for 5 fuzzy 
malts 7 weeks oM, cease by 211 Vi Tate St. or 
caR 273-36541 

Painter wM paiat your dorm 
foe. CaR 921-9273 

Rakyaltlu Job  Wanted.   Hours   flexible. 
CnM Sharon Lewis at 379-5*2*. 

etcetera 
aad Transfer 

Mark Newton about picking them 
up. There la sum s hearted Mmber of copies 
far sale at 99 la stadiats. S3 ta caaspas 
orgaatiaHaaa. Phone 272-6734 or leave 
mrsisgr on Alpha Pal Oasega board la EUC 

Last: $25.9* sosaewhsr* btlweta WaR and 
Hawkbas Doras. Saturday. Sept. I at 7:15. 
No smestioaa asked. Return to 399 WcR HnR. 

James Leonard hart a pipe ia tke office. 
Caatact  if  faaad  -   Physical   Plant   ■ 

Last la Graham 299, a black notebook, 
Tuesday Sept. 4. If faaad caR John Bright. 
379-5192. 

Last: Taraaoiae A coral ring with gold 
stone. Reward. Cal Pete Handy 379-5952. 

CHICAGO 
SYMPHONY STRINGI 

QUARTET 
SEPTEMBER 16, 8:15 P.M. 

AYCOCK AUDITORIUM, UNC-G 

Phone 379-5546 
"UNC-G Students 50C" 

UNIVERSITY CONCERT/LECTURE SERIES 

More than 40 students from the 
UNC-G community attended the 
first organizational meeting of the 
North Carolina Public Interest 
Research Group, Monday in Elliott 
Center. N.C. PIRG, is a statewide, 
student-run environmental and 
consumer research and advocacy 
group with chapter on six North 
Carolina campuses, Duke 
University, Elon college, St. 
Andrews College, Davidson 
College, Wake Forest University, 
and the newest chapter at Guilford 
College in western Greensboro. 

Art Donsky, a former UNC-G 
student who is now working for 
N.C. PIRG, explained how PIRG 
works and what the research and 
advocacy group could do at UNC- 
G. He stated, "PIRG is a chance for 
students to broaden educatonal 
experience by working on many of 
todays crucial issues and problems. 
Today we are faced with many 
questions about nuclear power and 
energy, about the ever increasing 
problems of air and water pollution 
in North Carolina, and especially 
about working conditions in textile 
and asbestos manufacturing." 

Two students from Guilford 
College who attended the meeting 
explained what they have been 
involved in through the Public 
Interest Research Group. The 
Guilford students discussed their 
involvement in pushing for the 
passage  of  the  Generic   Drug 

RESEARCH 

Substitution Act in the last 
legislative session in Raleigh. 

After the initial discussion and 
questions from the UNC-G 
students, the group broke into 
smaller project groups to begin 
work. Projects that were started are: 
the Nestle's Boycott, students will 
begin gathering information about 
the world-wide boycott and then 
initiate a campus-wide education 
campaign; a combined 
Environmental and Nuclear project 
with the initial focus toward the 
Barnwell LL demonstration on 
September 29, 30 and October 1 in 
Barnwell, South Carolina, which is 

the site of three nuclear facilities; 
the Student Tenant Organizing 
Project designed to both educate 
and organize student tenants about 
their rights with initial efforts 
directed toward reaching the student 
tenant population at UNC-G; and 
many other projects were discussed. 

PIRG's second orgariizationaJ 
meeting will be held on Monday, 
September 17, at 8:00 p.m. in Sharpe 
Lounge of Elliott University Center. 
Existing and new projects will be 
worked on. Everyone is invited to 
attend and find out how students 
can make a difference. For more 
information :Art Donsky 852-3811. 

IKRAZY    KAMPUSl 

10.2501t>pk:9 
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Friday 3-S Party Hour 

HOORAY 
HABBY'S 

Professional Pool 
Exhibition 

By 

Billie Billing 

Women's Pool 
Champion 

Tues., Sept. 18 
4:00 p.m. 

Jim Rempe 

7 World Tides 

Wed., Sept. 19 
3:00 p.m. &8:p.m 

*§• 

Gameroom-EUC 
Free Admission to 

UNC-G Students and Staff 
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KRAZY   KAMPUS 
KICK-OFF 

Raffle for a dorm package 
SPECIALS: 

CABLE-KNIT 
SWEATERS 

$7.90 
SELECT GROUP 
OF LUREX TOPS 

25«/o OFF 

ALL DRESSES 
25°/o OFF 

COWL-NECK 
SWEATERS 

D.A. KELLY'S 
CAROLINA CIRCLE MALL 
HIGHWAY 29 NORTH 
375-3303 
VISA/MASTERCHARGE 
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